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FAINT PAUL

DEMOCRATIC TiCKETS,
STATE TICKET.

Governor <l>£C\. GBO. I*.BC<Ki:i:
Ramsey County.

Lieutenant Governor... 3«m±n Li l>\vi(;

\Vlnon:i.
Secy ofState...< ISASKi.I-:* J . HAINKS

Morrison.

Trcasurer...CllASsLS:s A. LAiIUKKT
Carver.

Auditor... ...AKOLI'iI BIKItMAKN
Kanisey.

Alt';Gen ..LOG A*BIMCKBSKIDGK
Olmsted.

Supreme Court I'lerk.THOS. C. KIEST^
Clay.

Justices of the Supreme Court—
Chitt Justice KEAUBAVE S2TIITH

Heimepin.
Associate Justice JOBIN W. WILLJ.s'

Kr.in-ry.

CONGRESSIONAL TICKET.

Congressman E. J. DARRAGH

COUNTY TICKET.

rierk ofCourts W.M. A. VAN' SLVKE

Sheriff ANTON MIESEN
Auditor M. F. KAIN

Treasurer JOHN S GRODE

Attorney L»IKKCE BUtLkr
Kegisier of Deeds WILLIAMKOCH

Abstract Clerk JAMKSA. P. DOWLAN
Jidge ofl'rooate .. . JOHN It. OLIVIER

Coroner DR. K. H. WHITCOMB
Surveyor DAVID L. CURTICE
District Judge ...HASCAL B. 111. ILL

District Judge W.M. LOUIS KKLLY
County Sup*tof Schools.JOHN A. HOGAN

Joniuiissioners—
AT LAME.

CHARLES LAUKIC. C. I.M'CARTHY

PALLA.LAVALLKK. J. J. HAGEKTY
First Country District. ...C. F. M'CAKRON
Seooud Coun'-y District. .DAVtI)HAN.NA

LEGISLATIVE TICKET.

>etiators—
Twenty-sixth District .JOHN H.IVES
Twenty-seventh District.. .C. I.WARREN
Twenty-eighth District M.DOKAX

Representatives —
Second Ward Y. H. KELLY
Third Ward. KI>WARD J.SCHUKMEIER
Fourth Ward WITTK. COCHKAN

Fifth Ward. ..GKOUGK T. REDjNGTON

Sixth Ward W.M. R. HAWTHORNE

Seventh Ward .S?E. HALL
Eighth Ward GEORGE OrJKLACH
>inlli Ward CHARLK3 JESSRASG
Tenth ana Eleventh wards and outside

, towns WILLIAMH. liORDKN

JOTTKD ON i'HK RUN.

Three cases of scarlet fever are re-
ported at S» Magnolia street.

our Claims'" is the subject of Rabbi
Ht-.-s' lecture at 7: JO o'clock this even-
lug at the tempi.

The ladies of the Ninth Presbyterian
cluirch serve a home cooked dinner at
o'JT Jackson street, Saturday, at the
noon hour.

The first lecturo in the university ex-
tension course for the West siJe will be
eiven this fvi-niiig at the Humboldt
school by W. 11. West, A. AI., urofessor
of lusjeiy at the state university.

A very interesting lesson demonstra-
ting how to make angel caKe, fruit and
nut cake, gtnser cakt\ spice > cake and
fondant and confectioner'^ icing will be
given by Miss Thomson this morning at
10:30 o'clock, at the rooms of the Young
Women's Friendly association, corner
Seventh and Jackson streets.

In connection with th« .Bethel work a
sewing room has been opened where old
garments are repaired or made over and
sold for a very small sum. The demand
for clothing is increasing each day,
while the supply is limited, and any
kind of garments willbe thankfully re-
ceived and made, to furnish women
with work in repairing:, and also enable
them to clothe themselves and families
much cheaper than could be done other-
wise. Articles will be sent for by ad-
dressing Mrs. (J. D. Smith, Bethel boat.

Not hundmis, but thousands of peo-
ple, were ranted away from Welier's
Auction yesterday. The crowd was so
great it was impossible to gain entrance.
Welier will still continue to sell Watches
ami Jewelry at auction at his store. No.
23 East Set entli street, betwev n Cedar
and Wabasha. ti¥ -

DISXK4GC COURT.

Simon Jacob, a pawnbroker, has made
i voluutary assignment to Id J.
Schuermeier, for the benefit of general
creditors.

The West Side Bank of St. Paul hasbegun an action against Ciaribel Law-
ton and RansomN.Lawtoi>,her husband,
to foreclose a mortgage for 1900 upon
lots 5, 6 and 7 oi block 2, iv St. Pierre
6c Lavvton's audition to St. Paul, and
lo: 7. of block "D" of White Bear
Beach.

BUPKKHK COL'KT.

The supreme court heard the follow-
ing cases yesterday:

Mary V. Moore, plaintiff, vs. St. Paul
Ice Company et al., defendants: Manu-
facturers' Investment Company, appel-
iant, Nicholas Hariiy ci a 1.," respon-
dents; sul-miitcA on briels.

Leo VV. Uosenteld, respondent, vs. A.
Newman, appellant; argued and sub-mitted.

Albert T. Mills, respondent, vs. John
Wilson, appellant; submitted on briefs.

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
re;-ponrienr, vs. T. E. Potts and C. L.
Georee.aupeilants; submitted on b:iefs.

Christopher Johi;son, respondent, vs.Frederick Lav et al., appellants; ap-
plication of appellants dismissed.

"The Milwaukee" runs the latest
private compartment cars, library, buf-
fet, smoking cars and standard palace
sleeping cars. Dining car service un-
excelled.

Pound to Ec Insane.
Wary Lofgren, the wifeof John Lof-

eren, a driver tor Andrew Schoch, was
adjudged insane in the probate court
yesterday, and will be taken to the
Rochester asylum. She is twenty-six
yearsoki, was born in Sweden ana has
no children. She lias taken a great dis-
like to her husband and has an infatua-
linn for a cousin.

For Tired Mothers
"Ifeelveiythank-

&%&2gg£\ fu! forwhat Hood's
§&^flw^l§ii||L Sarsaparilla has
1^ ~^VszK done for me. I

\^^s «**v j&wj have taken three

II I \^fl medicine has made
v ,jt Jy a great change. I
I eaa- f

was
'(^^l All U" Down

liliil-^iililfrom troubie aud

«*ftlll?fß&2*other comp.ain, B<^^««ktlfD^^ir^ other complaints
airs. G. W. Waraock common to my sex

at my age. -14 jbars. Now since taking Flood's
Sarsaparilla I am much stronger and am
Ruining in ilesh. I would advise all over-
worked, tired, weak mothers to take

t Hood's SHrsnparilla to build them up." Jlns
O. W. YVarxock, Beverly, Nebraska Re"
meoibar '

Hood's ssi. Cures
Ilood'» Pi-I* act easily, yet promptly

Mid efficiently, on ilie liver and bowels. 'Joe.

ABLAZE WITH GLORY.
Such Will Democrats Make

Saturday ftig-ht With
Their Great Rally.

AUDITORIUM TO BE CROWDED.

All the Ward Clubs Will Par-
ticipate in the Mammoth

Street Parade.

OVASION FOR P. H. KELLY.

Crowded Democratic Me st-
ings Held All Over the

CityLast Night.

The Democratic rally at the Audito-
rium Saturday night will be a great
one. Arrangements are made for a
larue turn-out of clubs. All of the
wards will participate in the street
demonstration. The ward committee-
men have charge of the arrangements.

Hon. John M. Giitnan. the veteran law-
yer and statesman, will preside, and a
number of prominent Democrats will
liave seats on the stage as vice presi-
dents. State and county candidates
will also be seated on the stage. The
speakers embrace a list of able orators,
among them being (Jen. Geonre L.
Becker. Hon. John W Willis, Edward
J. Darrasn, Hon. John Ludwig, of
Winona, candidate for lieutenant gov-
ernor; Daniel W. Lavvler, Thomas D.
O'Brien, F. W. If. Cutcheon and Judge
J. J. McCafferty.

The procession will have several
bands, and there will be music at the
Auditorium.

ROUSEIiS FOR P. H. KELLY.

Glorious Meeting in the Second
Ward.

Notwithstanding the fact that Col.
Ktefer spoke in Hie Secctnd ward at a
Republican meeting only a block away,
the Democratic meeting in Kalterhaus-
er's hall, corner Margaret ana Mendota
streets, was attended by over 500 friends
and supporters of Hon. P. H. Kelly and
the eutire Democratic ticket. It was a
good okl Democratic meeting, in the
interests of honest government and the
welfare of St. Paul. A more orderly
and sincere crowd for Democratic suc-
cess never assembled under a roof, and.
while all were enthusiastic ;uut hopeful,
none were boisterously so, whistling
and yelling not indulged in as mani-
festations of approval of the wisdom
and eloquence of Ikfl many speakers.

W. Codden called Hie meeting to or-
der, and P. D. Scannell was unanimous-
ly elected trmoorary chairman, which
duties he performed with great credit.

E. C. Ives was the tirst to address the
gathering, and spoke at length upon
the tariffand tiie conditious which con-
fronted Grover Cleveland before he as-
sumed the duties of chief executive of
the nation. He eulogized each individ-
ual candidate of the Democratic ticket,
and took leave several limes to "boil
down" several Republican opponents.
As to the legislative candidates in the
second-ward, he said the people do not
want to elect any man who is
an experiment. P. £. Kelly is
the Democratic candidate in this
ward, and the people who live in
the other wards of the city

Want to See Mini Elected.
If you want to see the capitol work

pushed; ifyou want the legislature to
make a liberal appropriation to that
end, thus giving work to hundreds ofour citizens; it you want a man loyal to
St. Paul and her interests, send P. H.
Kelly to the state legislature. By his
record in the past you know what you
have. If you send his opponent you
will experiment.

Dr. E. H. Wnitcomb, candidate forcoroner, related several amusing stories
proliminary to his remarks. The doctor
spoke as he would to a personal friend,
and there is no doubt that every
one present can be placed in thatcategory. He referred to his
past record as coroner, and prom-
ised to continue that system of money-
saving for the county, and asked the
support of all for the entire ticket in an
able effort.

Matt Bantz made a stirring Demo-
cratic speech on national issues. Howas a fellow-workman of the plain peo-
pie and had their interests and prosuer-
Uy at heart, and for that reason could
not conceive how any other laboring
man could fail to support the Demo-
cratic Darty. He paid a high comuli-
inent to Hon. P.U. Kelly, E. J. Darragh
and the entire ticket.

Under Warms Up.
Pierce Butler, Ramsey county's noble

and brilliant county attorney, was greet-
ed with Hearty handclapping as lie
ascended to the platform. He spoke in
his clear and logical manner for the en-
tire ticket, ana then directed his re-
marks to the legislative situation. "The
next United States senator from Minne-
sota must be a Democrat," said Mr.
Butler. "Itis the plain duty of all citi-
zens of the Second ward, with-
out respect to party, and all
Democrats especfaliv to see that
Hon. P. H. Kelly is elected to
the legislature, and the $2,000,000 for the
construction of the Capitol is expended
in St. Paul. With mt. Kelly in the
house this is certain. Had it not been
for him the capital would have been
taken away from St. Paul: and he will
see that W. D. Washburn, who goes to
the seriate, but who does not represent
Minnesota, is relegated to private life.
For United States senator we want agood man, who will fairly, honestly and
decently represent Minnesota, and not
the "millers' and lumber combine." In
concluding, he said he believed the ver-dict to be made up, and that Hon. P.
H. Kelly would be the next representa-
tive.

Chairman Scannell announced a Dem-
ocratic meeting to take place this even-
ing at Lucker's hall, corner of Forest
and Margaret streets,

UEPUDIAILD.HUSKY JOHNS.

Republicans Won't Support Him,
• Neither Will Democrats.

The voters of the Fourth ward will
have no difficultyin making their choice
from the candidates for representative
who are in the field. The Republican
nomination was secured by Henry
Johns, who is well known, by reputa-
tion at least, to many of the citizens;
but, while being well known, Mr. Johns
is not favorably known. His record as
a Republican and a politician is not of
the most savory character. It is alleged
by many leading Republicans that he
has repeatedly betrayed the interests of
his party, and that in this election he-is
counting upon some Democratic votes.
It is a tact thai neither the Republican
nor Democratic politicians nor the citi-
zens generally have confidence in
the political integrity- of Mr. Johns.
It is impossible for the voters, whatever
their political creed may be, to place
any reliance in Mr. Johns on political
questions, and they recognize thajt:ft;
would be, dangerous to entrust their
interests to his keeping, lie stands

repudiated by toe Republican party, he
is lid longer itivun a pla«e on committees
ur put in any position where he can ob-
tain the political secrets of the party
during His campaign. The Republican
newspapers of the city decline- to sup-
port him.

On the other hand, Mr. Cochrane, the
Democratic candidate, is a young man
of excellent reputation and business
capacity, who will devote his time to
the iuterests of the people, and may be
relied upon by Democrats and Repub-
licans anil all classes of citizens to use
every honorable effort to protect the in-
terests ofthe city, His experience in
newspaper work has made him thor-
oughly conversant with all the impor-
tant questions affecting the state ami
city, and every business man. merchant
and workingtnan can depend on his
honesty and integrity of purpose.

AN HCJkNI Si GOVERNMENT.
Foundation of Democratic Suc-

cess.
"Disregard individuals and personal

preferences, do not followblindly after
any machine or any party, but vote for
the men who best represent your princi-
ples." This disinterested and patriotic
advice, so rarely heard at a ward meet,
ing, still more rarely upon the eve of an
election, evoked perhaps the heartiest
cheer of all that accented Pierce But-
ler's brief speech last evening before
the Sixth Ward Flats Democratic club,
at Fillmore and South Robert streets.
A previous engagement elsewhere
shortened his remarks and disappoint-
ed his audience; but he had time to
impress the fact that while the Repub-
licans make glittering promises and fail
to fulfillthem, the Democrats are prom-
ising simply an honest government by
honest men— a return to primitive and
honorable methods. Judge Joseph
Smith, who preceded Butler, had wisely
observed that in the past forty
years but two or three elec-
tions had transcended the coining
one in essential importance: for the
Democratic tariff, the Democratic party
was now on trial. Aid. Robert N.Hare
mentioned that ofthe four parties in the
field three were agreed In opposing the
fourth— in opposing McKitileyism and
Republicanism. Our opponents are
fruitlessly endeavoring to disorganize
the solid Democracy of the West side
flats by promises and money. The alder-
man spoke warmly of the ticket, espe-
cially of his old friend H. w home, of
Butler and of Willis._ William Uanley's
remarks were most lively and enter-
taining. His review of the opposition
candidates was caustic, but effective,
and much applause was his. Frank
W. Baer, one of the most influential
of the Sixth ward leaders, concluded
the proceedings, with a sensible, manly
address. He made ciear that a vole for
the Populists would be, in effect, a vote
for the Republicans, a vote in the favor
of the mine owners, and against the
wage earner. "The local Republican
managers," said lie. "are trying to buy
up this ward with free music and free
beer. The people who claim all the
morality there is are running a beer
campaign." The crowd in attendance
was so large, and the desire to hear
more ofthe candidates so marked, that
it was unanimously decided 10 hold an
"over-flow" meeting tonight at th«
same place, when Ed Darragh and other
candidates will gratify an expectant
audience.

CHEKKs FOR HKDDINGTON.

Mouth Washington Street Demc-
eraiH Awake.

The South Washington Street Demo-
cratic club held its last meeting before
the election last night. The regularly
advertised speakers did not appear, but
this did not prevent the members from
holding an earnest meeting. Frank
Kies, in a common sense sort of a way,
advised the voters as to their duties
next Tuesday. He advised them to
vote the straight ticket from Gen.
Becker down. He urged the candidacy
especially of Georee T. Redington for
the legislature. He had strong words
of praise for all the other candidates,
dwelling especially on Jimmie Nolan,
William A. Van Slyke, Judge Olivier
and William Koch. E. G. Rogers would
not have felt especially flattered could
he have seen the unpleasant way in
which his past record was exposed.
Albeit Mareneschek made au earnest
address in the Polish tongue, which
went Home to the hearts of his country-
men. J. J. Kelly advocated the candi-
dacies of Auton Miesen, William Koch
and Georgtt T. Rtdinglon. George
Sherman, president of tlie club, save
the voters a host of good advice as to
their duty on election day. "Above all
things," said he, "vote for the straight
Democratic ticket." He advocated the
claims that John Grode, Anton Mieseu.
George T. Kedington and William
Koch, not forgetting the other candi-
dates, had upon upon the voters of the
ward. Several other speeches were
made. Whatever may be the result of
the election, it may be asserted that the
South Washington Street Democratic
club will do its duty on election day.
This ward is stirred up as nevei before
wiih ardent Democratic zeal of the
true rinp.that leaves no lingering doubts
as to a solid vote.

NEW POLISH CLUB

Organized on the West Side for
Democracy.

So anxious are the residents of the
Sixth wanj to be on the winning side
tliat every night a new Democratic club
spnnirs into existence across ihe river.

Last nieht it was the Sixth Ward Polish
Democratic club. W. R. Hawthorne,
Oscar Tankenoff and other workers had
been requested to "start the ball," and
they experienced no difficulty in secur-
ingover one hundred members. The
oflicers arc Andrew taphiri, president:
Joseph Mikulewicz, tirst vice president;
Mamert Mikulewicz, second vice pres-
ident; Arthur Royhr, secretary; Joseph
Moviiizki, sergeant-at-anns.

The well-known Polish orator. Frank
A. Murlowski, made a vigorous address
in the tongue of Sobiesky. He urged
all to vote lor the laboring man's friend
-the Democratic uarty—and thereupon
the entire audience pledged themselves
for the full ticket. William R. Haw-
thorne's remarks were received with
great enthusiasm. He assured them of
energetic legislative action in the inter-
est of the ward. Oscar TankenofF, A.
Poupeney and John McCarthy made
equally stirring and Democratic
speeches, and the club agreed to appear
to the last man in the great rally of
next Saturday night.

FEAST OF ORATORY.

Such Ninth Ward Democrats
Enjoyed.

The Darragh and Doran Democratic
Club of the Ninth Ward held a rally last
night at Twin City hall that wa3 very
enthusiastic and well attended. P.
O'itegan presided, and J. J. Caliill
served as secretary. Resolutions were
unanimously adopted condemning the
electioneering methods of Mr. Doran's
opponent for the state .senate and highly
commending Mr. Doran, Charles Jess-
rang and the state and county candi-
dates on the Democratic ticket. The
resolutions called upon all lovers of
economy and good government to solicit
support for these gentienien.

. The speaki programme was a
lengthy one. and embraced a full dis-
cussion of the merits of Democratic
candidates and an exposition of party
principles. M. J. Coslello led off with
an address that was made up or strong
points.

Oscar £. Ilolmaa followed with au «x-
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cetleut addivs*. He is a polished orator,
and convincing iv his logic

Dr. E. W. BiKKley made a polißlied
speeoh. in which he trave many reasons
why Democracy should and will tri-
umph.

Judge McCaffertv made an extended
review of the state, county aud con-
gressional candidates, and entertained
the audience well with his eloquence.

Other speeches were made by Anton
Miesen, who was givttit a rousing re-
ception; also by l)r. Whitcomb, Charles
Jessrang, V. P. Nuzum, J. li. Pewters
aud I*. A. Lavallce.

GfiRLACHAUUUMi'ID THEM.

Democrats in the t.ighth Hold a
Good Meeting.

The Eighth ward Democrats held a
rally last night at Kowder hall, corner
Front and Gaudier streets. William
Foelsen presided and made v couple of
speeches introducing speakers that
stirred up enthusiasm. Judge Ford
addressed the meetingon general issues
and on local and stale candidates in a
forceful manner.

John Cavanaugh. the bright young
orator, made an excellent and convinc-
ing speech. He was given close atten-
tion and was heartily aoplauded. His
speeches ring with true Democracy, and
last night, as always, he made frieuds
for the ticket.

George Gerlach, candidate for the
legislature, made a speech in wliicu he
pledged himself anew to the cause of
the people and promised that in the
legislature he would serve his con-
stituents and not seek personal
ends. He also urged the voters to be
loyal to the entire ticket.

DEMOCRATS OF TUt: SEVENTH

Hold a Crowded aud Enthusiastic
Meeting.

A rousing Democratic meeting was
held last nighton the corner of Dayton
and Western avenues. The hall was
crowded and the meeting very enthusi-
astic. The first speaker was F. F.
Wilde, who made a brilliant and pointed
speech. He was followed by Joseph
Bergfeld, who spoke in his inimitable
witty style, and made a strong argu-
ment. Hermann Oppenheim then ad-
dressed the meeting and spoke par-
ticularly in reference to Mr. Van Slyke.
recommending him highly to the voters.
The meeting was closed by addresses
by S. E. Hall and F. 11. Trossen. All
the speakers were heartily applauded.

DORAN WAS IHERK.

Housing Democratic Meeting in
the Kleventh.

Arousing Democratic meeting was.
held last night at Columbia hall, in the
Eleventh ward. lion. Michael Doran
was there in person, and was given
round after round of applause.

Hon. D. VV. Lawler opened the ball
with a rattling speech. Every refer-
ence made by him to Mr. Doran was
greeted with deafening applause. The
next speaker was Mr. Jones. He went
over the entire political situation, de-voting som« time to the tariff question.
Stan Donnelly made a common-sense
speech, in which he advised every Dem-
ocrat to get out and hustle. He "pald a
splendid tribute to Mr. Doran. it. A.
Walsh closed the meeting with a good
\u25a0peaefc.

EXTHISiI) FOR DORAN.

Hon. M. J. Co.stelJo vjakes a King-
ii»{jSpeech.

One of the greatest Democratic meet-
ings—if not the greatest—held daring
the present campaign took place last
night at No. lid Cayuga street The
hall was packed to suffocation, ami en-
thusiasm was at rull ebb. The audience
was especially pronounced in favor of
Hon. Michael Dornn forsenatsr, and his
name was greeted at every mention by
cheers, so demonstrative that notbiug
short ct the presence in the hall of the
blackguard dodger literature of theWash bur n-Stevens-Buell combination
could suffice to explain.

The principal address of the evening
was delivered by lion. IL J. Costello.

MICHAUD

...FRIDAY....
K-lb. flat cans Richelieu Salmon Steak,

10 Cents.
l-lb. flat cans Richelieu Salmon Steak,
with key opener.

20 Cents,
l-lb. flat cans Cook's or Booth's Match-
less Salmon Steak, with key opener.

20 Cents.
l-lb. tall cans Cook's or Booth's Match-
less Salmon, with key opener.

Mb. tali cans Fancy Pink Salmon,
15 Cents.

-lb. tall cans Good Salmon,
10 Cents.

l-lb. tall cans New I'ack Lobsters,
20 Cents.

Every can eoltun-linrd, the only safe
manner to pack Lobslers.

l-lb. flat cans New Pack Lobsters,
27 Cents.

l-lb. tall cans Fresh Mackerel,
10 Cents.

2-1 b. oval cans Mackerel in Tomato
Sauce,

20 Cent?.
3-lb. oval cans Brook Trout,

22 Cents.
2-lb. oval cans Scotch Kippered Her-
ring, .

25 Cents. :
2-lb. oval cans Scosch Herring in To-
mato Sauce,

25 Cents.
Good Domestic Sardines,

5 Cents.
Good Mustard Sardines,

8 Cents.
Fancy (oval cans) Mustard Sardines,
with key opener.

II Cents.
A fine Imported Sardine,

9 Cents per Tin.

New Canned Fish.
Boston Clam Chowder,

Boston Codfish Balls,
Doxies Little Neck Clams,

McMenamin Deviled Crabs,
Dittman's Russian Caviare,

Hamburg Smoked Eels,
Hamburg Eels in Jelly.

FRESH OYSTERS.
Booth's Booth's Booth's

Oval. Selects. N. Y. Counts,
and by the Quart.

New Season White Mackerel,
New Season Hoiland Herring in keg.
Mew Season Anchovies.
Smoked Haiibut in chunks.
Smoked Sturgeon in chunks.
Smoked Whitefish.

flichaud Bros.,
LE DING GROCERS,

Seventh and Wabasha.

| J. C. llanley also addressed the meeting,
j refuting certain reports spread abroad
on behalf of the piebnto candidate for
senator. As no effort whatever hail been
made to advertise the meeting, over
which Frank M. Tipping presided, the
attendance was generally regarded as
phenomenal. A few Republicans who
had been in attendance at an abortive
Republican meeting in the vicinity
were present during the greater part 01

the proceedings.
( . . \u25a0 - -i "-»/.', ' \u25a0 .'.
GLOBE'S FIGUUKS CORRECT.

Hit the RegiHtration in Advance
Within 79 nines.

j The tabulation of the registration as
, given in yesterday's Gi.obk was cor-
rect, with the exception of returns In
two or three precincts, which were re-

j ported wrong. The returns, as made
to the city clerk yesterday, are com-
plete, with the exception ot th« First
ana Thirteenth precincts of the Ninth
ward, where the judges, neglectful of
their duty, failed to return the registra-

Ition books, as Required by law. The
registration in these two precincts is as
reported in the Globe. The official
canvass of the registration makes a
change of less than 100 names from that
reported in this paper yesterday. Below
will be found the registration by wards
and a comparison with last spring and
the fall of 1892 registrations:

~v.
55?. go"< ao*_.
£= *g S=n
• o '• o \ o

First ward.' 3.458 3,866 3,515
Second ward 2.797 , 2.'J.i2 2,627
Third ward 1.741 ' 1.9d1» 1.775
Fourth ward 2,956 3,105 3.129
Fifth ward 2,916 3,:«J0 2.039
Sixth ward 2,8* 3,14'J 2,947
Seventh ward...: 2,547 2,41:: 2,302
Eighth ward 4,671 5,010 4.1"3
Ninth ward 2,7'J'J £,939 740
Tenth ward 872 Mil 95.5
Eleventh ward 704 749 .720

Totals 28.--C2 3\364 -'7.810
Decrease. 2,10 .
Increase over two years ago, 452.

DEMOCRATIC MEETINGS,

Where They Will Be Hold This
Evening.

Following are the Democratic meet-
ings scheduled for this evening:

First Ward—Polish meeting. Case
and Jeuks streets; speakers, F. A. Mur-
lowski, E. J. Darragh, Capt. M. J.
O'Connor.
• First Ward—Seventh and Bradley
streets; speakers. Gen. R. W. Johnson,
E. J. Darragh. O. E. Hoi man.

Second Ward—Lucifer's hall, Mar-
garet and Forest streets; speakers, J.
J. McCafferty, Dr. A. J. Stone, J. E.
Stryker.

Sixth Ward—Beethoven hull. Concord
and Congress streets; speakers, O. H.
O'Neil. E. J. Darragh. F. F. Wilde, A.
Miesen, Matt Bautz.

Eighth Ward—Marquardt's hall, Car-
roll and Loom is streets: speakers. T. D.
O'Brien. T. F. Martin. John H. lyes.

Fiftn Ward—St. Francis hall. Ran-
dolph and Bay streets: speakers, A. B.
Davis, H. F. YVessel, H. B. Hanmore.

Ekhtu Ward—Como lad Western
avenues; speakers. T. D. O'Brien, T. R.
Kane, J. E. Hearn.

Ninth Ward—Magnolia and Sylvan
streets; speakers, O. E. Holmdu, E. C.
ives, Frank Ford.

Independents Indorse.

\ The Third Ward Independent club
:n.et last evening to indorse candidates.
The following indorsements were made:
Governor. Sidney M. Owen; lieutenant
governor, Edwin E. Lomtnen; secretary
of state, Albert Berg; .state auditor.
Adolph Biermann; slate treasurer,
'Ferdinand Borcberl; attorney general,
H. W. Childs: clerk supreme court,
jTnomas C. Kurtz; chief justice supreme
court, Seagrave Smith; associate jus-
tice. John W. Willis; county auditor,
pi. F. Kain; coroner. E. il. Whitcoinb;
'slate senator, Michael Wicker: legisla-
ture, Ed. J. Scliurmeier. Arrange-
ments were made tor a errand final
rally tonight, at which Hon. A. H.
Kiefer, Hon. W. A. Van Slykr, Pierce
Butler and others will speak. The club
will indorse the balance of their candi-
dates at a special meeting on Saturday
uight, the lateness of the hour last
evening compelling an adjournment.

POLITICAL POINTERS.

There will be a ratification meeting:
of the People's party this evening at
the corner of East Seventh and Aicade
streets. The ward committee is mak»
ins preparations for a larjje turnout. It
has succeeded in obtaining the i'opulist
Glee club, composed of twenty little
iriris. to render popular vocal selections.
JVliss Birdie Wassi-rz.Mher will sing her
favorite solo, "Sleek Menage." A brass
liand will also help to entertain. All
the local candidates will be on the
platform, and good speaking willbe the
order ol tlie evening.

The Second ward Republicans held a
meeting last uisrht in Lucker's hall, at-
tended by about seventy-five voters and
& like number ot boys." T. D. Sheehan.
candidate for the state senate in the
Twenty-third district, lauded McKin-
leyisiu, the Republican party and its
candidates, in a speech lastinsr nearly
half an hour. E. E. McDonald informed
;iie audience of his hallucinations, and
as he concluded was given an encore by
the kindergarten in the rear of the hall.
It took Col. Kiefer about hall: an hour
to uncork the vials of his wrath on ac-
count of the winning race of his op-
ponent, lion. E. J. Darrach. His re-
marks were loudly applauded-by the
"Kids."

'* *#
I The Eighth Ward Banner Democratic
club held a regular meeting last night,
at whicli the Seventh Ward club attend-
ed as guests. There were no speakers
assigned the meeting by the committee,
but they had several volunteers, who
entertained the large- audience fora
cotiDle of hours. The meeting was pre-
sided over by J. ,J. Mezdorf. who called
out a number or gentlemen present to
say something for the cause. The re-
sponses were cheerful and the meeting
was an excellent one. -

The Independent West Side Demo-
cratic chit) will meet tonight at Paul
Martin's hall.

The Sixth Ward German-American
Democratic club willhold v meetinjr to-
nitjhtat Beethoven hall, corner of Con-
gress and Concord streets.

The Seventh and Eiahth ward Demo-
crats will unite in a meeting tonight at
the corner of Louis and Carroll streets.
Tiiure will be trood speakers present to
entertain the audience.

; The Ninth ward Democrats will hold
a club meeting tonight at Li'uiUe'.s ball:
Thure willba a number of speeches by
O.'s. Ho!man. F. F. Wilde, Thomas F.
Mahiu.and others.
«=3&Bil %' SBBB
; \n excellent Democratic meeting was

herd last uiaht on Cayuita street There
was a largu attendauce.and the meeting
was enthusiastic. It was merely the
customary meeting of the Doran and
Je&>caui( club. M. J. Costello was tlie
chief speaker, and he made an enthusi-
astic Ptl'ort. There were other speeches,
all of which were well received.

Hon. E. J. DarrasJi and Hon. J. 11.
Ivos will speak at cornet* Fillinore and
South KoUert streets tliis eveniiiK.

Capitol Tinmrs.

The state librarian has received
American Dieest for I*<M.

The Mankato normal school Sl;*;l an
October expense list with the state an-
diior, isitiantlnf to ?3,305.«3. ».\u25a0

!>upt. I'endergast trne./ to Lake City
tbis tiioruiiiLT to ntte<ul th« dedication
of the new iiij-lischool at that place.

The BiiiiiHTil Lumber eomuanv, of
Minneapolis, with a capital suk:lc of
$SOU,OiW. filed articled tit incorporation
with the secretary ofstate yesterday.

YERXA

Those Who Purchase on
Credit Often Buy More
Than They Neefl, and
More Often Get Less for
Their Money Than They
Do for Cash.

40 CENTS
Per bushel for irood Minnesota Potatoes.

8 CENTS
Per pound for Sugar-Cured Breakfast
Bacon.

5 CENTS

SANTA CXAI SSIHP.

1
i -HZHrz^:~~~'J^^^^^ We need TWENTY or MORE original and £5

5 .—l__-=" '.'.. -—————= striking designs for Newspaper Advertise- O
"i '\u25a0• \u25a0'

\u0084 *~~~==§lil nients of SANTA CLAUS SOAP. The raanu- *<£% ' ' =— ~=r===E=Ez fucturers, The N. K. FairbanJc Company, an- f-JS ====-\u25a0\u25a0'. —-==f^ thorize us to pay TEN DOLLARS EACH for J-*, i =r-=^=i_: ==~HZzfl aPPi*^vod drawings with appropriate read- J?*
3 """ "———= ing; or $5.00 each for designs or reading mat- o

j I ' "w

__ _
teronly. This offerIs open to all. Tho com-

I «* s\ 1
petition will close December 1. As soon as j*i

! * «t /^/ /f^t\ possible after that (In owe willpay forcfcept- ll
N WW ft~ ed designs and return tho others. P.emem bar, £5

* < T T for complete, acceptable advertisements we O
j < ! p-y p

5 Directions.— drawings with black ink O
< on heavy whito paper, or card board. Do tiio S3
i jK£ _^^ work in outline." Elaborate shading willnot O
* H 4T&. tg^ printwelL Space In papers willbe fonr Inches O
18 b| B 1/ a square. Draw to largcrscaleifyou prefer, but %2
"l *^ A "have design square. The Idea is most impor* 53
% - tant. Ifthat is good wo can have it redrawn si
*• and still give you credit. Avoid poetry. Gat «
5 TT \u25a0< upanad.thatwonldmakoj/o'.-;buythcartic!e. M
« M jfvl/f^k /T Points.—Santa Om is a pure, high-grade M
*| S B m sT"^i^*S —made for laundry and general house- #5

\u25a0x %L >&£». $&>/&tS^r hold usea favorite wherever known. Merits ?J3 " generous praise. Sold by all grocers, wnolc- faJ _ . = sale and retail. - ?|
4 ',r~ . ~"'~i^= Do your best, and send results promptly. Ci
% ~ • • ———\u25a0—= —̂

-^^=—'
Address (only) f3

I f^=^^^^-—g N. \V. AVER & SON, H
j* ;s^^=^^^=. Newspaper Advertising Agents, %{
i j Philadelphia. O

Per can for good Itecar Corn.

16 TO 18 CENTS
Per pound for irood Dairy Butter.

25 CENTS
Per pound lor tine Creamery Butter.

38 CENTS
For ten-pounu Utus oi LJisi New York
Buckwheat, guaranteed pure.

2i CENTS AN INTEREST IN A GENUINEPer pound foe tnmtt tfoMrd Oats.

10 CENTS
Per bottle for nume-madc CuiliSauce.

GOLD MINE

6 CENTS
Per quart for hand-picKtm Navy Beans.

6 CENTS
Per pound for New Muscatel llaisins.

17 CENTS
Per pound lor New Pruuelles.

6 CENTS
Per pound for .New Evaporated Plums
aud Prunes.

9 CENTS

TEMPORARILY FOR SALE.

Per pound for goou Lea .Sittings.

2O CENTS
Situated directly in the midst of the phenomenal Cripple Creek gold fie!d9,

which are regularly producing more gold than any other camp known Ihe in\u25a0>*!nattering and advantageous mining investment propositions evtr submiUei lo|
tue consideration of au intelligent capitalist. The Directors of the

Per pound for i>uu-i)ned Japan Tea;
good drink.

25 CENTS
Per pound and up lor Pure and Care-
fully Selected Tea, English Breakfast,
Oolong and H\sou. Victor Consolidated Gold Mining Co.,

50 CENTS Of Cripple Creek. Denver and Colorado Springs, State of Colorado, have decidedto temporarily offer one hundred thousand shares of full paid and non-assessftbUtreasury stock at the ridiculously low figure of ten cents per share, proceeds teoe exclusively utilized in completing extensive systematic development in variouslocalities of the Comoany's rich territory, consisting of nearly thirty acres nl
extraordinarily valuable mineral-bearing lands, bounded and" surrounded by.adjoining and intersecting the

Per pound and upwards for India and
Ceylou Teas.

16 CENTS
Per pound tor Crushed Java Coffea.

25 CENTS
Per pound for Fre^h-Koasted Rio Coffee.

35 CENTS
For Hoffman House Mocha and Java;
try it.

Mail Orders will be filledat prices
current wiien order arrives.

ivihu UlUbl &3 UUI

RICHEST KfOWN GOLD VEINS IN EXISTENCE.
We unhesitatingly invite thorough investigation through capable medium*,

reeling positively assured of the justification of our opinions araaireu by tlieenormous expenditures of money. Jf rich ore bodies, now supposed la exist, ara
encountered as anticiuated. all shares will be immediately withdrawn, without
notice, troiu the market. The Victor Company's various properties are desicuatedas tallows: Ihe Victor Consolidated, the Vict.ir Consolidated No. St,the GaJtiuun.
UlhuunjSo. Sand Caiboun No. 4. The two Victors are located in the soul!)
sjope ot bquaw mo\intain, in the immediate locality of many of the greatest andrichest regular uroducers in the district. In addition to this" the Company haveobtained with great difficulty lone-time working leases on adjoining properties
tliereby advancing ;he possibilities ot our organization practically to an unlimited
extent. While the present value of our properties night be considered uy theuninformed partially speculative,tew. However familiar with this especial locality
or reliable mining enterprises of this class, would no: hesitate to consider it other
than a conservative and safe mining investment of tin: highest order. We amassured that subsequent developments will demonstrate this.

ievents and Cedar.

i^^^a Shoe Co.
THE VICTOR CONSOLIOATEQ

GOLD MINING COMPANY
Ladies' Street Boot?, $3.50; new

styles.
Men's English En.imel Shoes, for

street an I business, §5.00; new and
pretty.

Boys' 52.00 and §2.50 Se vo>l
Shoes, SI 50; heavy soles.

A aew line, or Hoys' and Youths'
School Shoos lor "SI.OO. These are
(t<,o(ls th.it never sell le-s than
81.50 to S2.QO.

Is incorporated under the laws of the State of Colorado for 2.000,003 shares at
SI. 00 each, fully paid and forever nonassessable, one-fourth remaining in tha
treasury, positively carrying no individual liability. All dividends, if any, de-
clared on all stock, every share guaranteed equal The management reserves the
nielli to withdraw all offerings or advance stock without notice. Casti mustaccompany all orders. 50 per cent only required on blocks of 10,000, balance in 96
days at 6 per cent. The officers of this company respectfully rerer to all leadingexperts familiarwith Cripple Creek mines. This is practically a ground door
opportunity of unprecedented promise to acquire an interest in a -ruid mine, and
such a favorable chance should be carefully investigated before arriving at a
definite decision. The same consideration given small investors as iarser'ones.No further annoyance to be apprehended on account of recenl labor trouble*, a,*
absolute quiet prevails throughout the eutire state.

$ 10.00 buys 100 shares. $ 50.00 buys 500 shares.
100.00 buys 1,000 shares. 500.00 buys 5,000 shares.

These properties are not connected in any way with the Victor mine on Bui1

Hul. nor is our name r&Ken from it.
The Officers and Director* are:

Thus. L. Dakdy, Mining Engineer, Cripple Creek, Colo.
E. (i. Lowe, Capitalist. Boston, Mass.
We Geldek, Capitalist. Denver, Colo.
A. H. Wkber Aluminum Manufacturer, Denver, Colo.
F. 18. PETTO:*c;EL.t, Vice Pres. Colo. Mining Stock Kxehange.Denver-

All correspondence, inquiries or orders should be addressed to
A. 11. VtTKBBK.

Equitable Buildin/. Denver. C<«io., or

Bargains in Children's Shoes, 50c
to 81.00 a pair.

Warm Sliues and Overshoes of all
kin is.

Shoes nade to fit tender ;eet la
our CustomDep irtment.
356 and 3&S Wnbasha Stree , between Fifth

and Sixth Streets

r

IW*A Snap-Shot Camera. J§s

It looks like a Watch and can be
carried in the vest pocket.

\u0084f fi . \u25a0 FRANK H. PETTINCELL,
Official broker and Secretary. 11 First National Bans Buildtoir, Colorado Springs,

Colorado, U. S. A. Member of the Colorado Springs Kilning Block Excttanse.Personal references: First National acd El Paso County Bunks, ColoradoSprings; Dun's Mercantile Agency, Denver. Colo.
Cable Address, "Cripple." P." O. Drawer 27. Telephone 223.
Do not under any circumstances omit to mention this paper.

cfcn P^r^ BY mail, ST "|3 A TTT
I OK SALK BY

Northwestern Hardware Go.
DEALERS IN

Kodaks, Cameras and Photo-
graphic Supplies.

ST. Paul, MINIT.
Catalogues Free.

Our banks, jobbing- houses, and all classes of business men
are upon a sound footing-. Our sails having- been trimmed and
the financial storm weathered, St. Paul invites the Northwest
to its doors with the new era of brightening- skies, points with
pride to its record as the Commercial Metropolis of the new
Northwest, and assures all friends, competitors and patrons of
a continuance of that spirit of fair dealing- which has made the
city great.

HOREJS BROS. lihtoTigg V- 1

See*
MAKE THE BEST ]T. v.^"**'"?"*****\u25a0„,

Home -Made Bread. i HMmn_,»™'«- ~~
761-463-1105-1107 I t jchlitzKrewlug Co., foot of Sibley \u0084vet.

West Seventh Street. | typewriters.. ! '. : The Bar-Lock. us East ITJu;-th;>trget.

4ft^n*t - JOS> SGKLIIZ BRE™G 00. 'S
S^'JM^^^ffl^PsteT? Celebrated nilvrauhoa

W/M^^EXPORT BEERS
i^^^^^^^l^ AND MALT EXTRACT.

;^^^^^^j|;;DEPOT, FOOT OF SIBLEY

DOES AGE MEAN MERIT? \u25a0"\u25a0 Bar-Lock is not as old as
\u0084 o . . \u0084

some other machines. Neitherare the other machines as old as a steel pen, nor the steel pen as old aslie quill. New thin**represent proarre*, it is the new a atorn, tinctionsantt-tne new visible writing feature which make th> Bar-Lockhe model writing machine of the world.
Full details or its automatic movements mailed free.

98 East Fourth Street, St. Paul, Minn.

feFfeD Tpf Ec #R^'AzLr-ihU IMI*L U*I.* Ih &L»*

The
Northwestern
Chronicle,

The Best Weekly
Newspaper.

Containing- a review of the
News of the World and Inter-
esting Articles on Current
Political. Scientific, Social and
Religious Topics.

For Sale Today
By AllNewsdealers.

Everett House,
Union Square, New York.

An established hotel under new tnnniiKe-
tntMit, thoroughly renovated, perfect sanita-
tion and nil modern improvements. Visitors
to New York will Mm', the Kvereit In the very
heart of the popular shopping district, con
venient to ulaces of aitinxinent and readily
accessible iroin nil parts of thu oity.

K. 'li'KI'KANPLAN.
Ma. V. !'. \t:.< It. ?.. M Batk?.

POPULAR WANTS.


